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Following -the Saipan-Tinian Operation, the First Joint Assault 
Signal Company returned to the Hawaiian Area, arriving on August 2U9 1944, 
and remained, attached to the Fourth Marine Division. Inasmuch as there 
?;as a large amount of signal equipment expended on the Saipan-Tinian Oper
ation and most of the remaining equipment turned over to the Fourth Divis
ion on Saipar,, the training for the first two months was limited to a 
program of such subjects as physical conditioning, training films, chemical 
warfare j*-field sissitation, and' familiarisation with infantry weapons. A]Ll 
hands received instruction on the" live grenade course and rifle range. 
Upon the arrival of the bullc of' the signal equipment -in the latter part 

-SB of October, the teams and parties ??ere formed and a concentrated course 
of unit training was initiated and maintained until the first of the year 

; 

when the teams and parties rere tactically attached to their respective 
infantry units and embarked aboard ship for the Iwo Jima Operation. 

During this, second and last two- month training period all Air 
Liaison and Naval Gunfire Parties 'and all Shore Party Communication, Teems 
were made available to their respective Regiments- and Battalions at any 
time these units desired their presence. In addition to their regular/ 
training under First Joint Assault Signal Company supervision, they par
ticipate<?" with their respective urits in Regimental and Battalion fisld 
exercises, in the four day ship-shore maneuvers that T~ers conducted by 
each .of; the three infantry regiments,' and in the Division CFX on ITovember 

tfSC, 29, and 30. . 

The training for the Shore Party Conartuni cation Teams was con
sidered satisfactory and upon embarkation they werce considered fully
trained. . 

It is requested that the First Joint Assault Signal Company
receive no more grounded aviators as Air Liaison Officers, and itis 
recommended that when officer replacements are furnished that they be 
made available at least three months prior to embarkation for combat. 
TBte state of training of the enlisted men of the Air Liaison Parties 
and their functioning together -rs teams was very satisfactory, but the 
qualifications ?7)of seven of tlie fourteen (w officers left much to 
be desired. Immediate ly fcllo-jiiig the Saipan-Tiniari Operation, seven
(7) of the- original Air Liaison Officers, all Captains (AYS) / vere detached 
and four (A).replacements, all Second Lieutenants (AY) rere furnished.
These new officers .were graduates of OCS and ROC, but their Air Liaison 
training was* limited to t*rp !-eeks of .schooling at Forth Island. Tith 
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this background and tinder the instruction of the seven (7) remaining 
Air Liaison Officers those officers learned quickly and fully?jere 

trained and qualified for combat. On November 27, 1944, four weeks 
before embarkation, five (5) of the seven (7) remaining experienced Air 
Liaison Officers Fere detached. Fleet Marine Forces, Pacific was requested 
to reconsider these detachments and to leave three (3) of the five (5) to 
serve as Rerimental Air Liaison Officers, but this request r?as disapproved. 
Seven (7) grounded aviators 

'

Fere then assigned', to the First Joint Assault 
Sirnal Company as Air Liaison Officers. These officers also had the two 
Ti-eeSrs training "at Forth Island, but they had not attendee 1 OCS or ROC, 

ritheir u.alifications being limited to duty as IT aval Aviators. These 
officers given as much instruction as Fas possib3.e rith the facil
ities and personnel available, but four creeks of training as Air Liaison 
Officers for grounded aviators rdth no infantry experience is not con
sidered sufficient. The field commis.sieving of seven (7) of the Air 
Liaison non-comrois sioned officers rho had been through tT?o (2) opera
tions Tfould have been a better solution. 

Another factor that hindered the training of these officers 
Fas that the senior Air Liaison Officer was rarely available to aid in 
their instruction. Since the First Joint Assault Signal Company has 
been attached to the Fourth lilarine Division, the senior Air Liaison Officer 
has been a member of the B-3 Section, serving as an Assistant Air Officer • 

and Air Observer and his only connection rith the First Joint Assault 
Signal Company has been to bo carried on its rolls. The principal duty
of this Officer should bo responsibility for the training of the Air 
Liaison Parties. It is rcconironded thcit this Officer be relieved of 
his various duties in the D-3 Section and rejoin tho Joint Assault 
Signal Company inhere he can be used to aid in the training of the Air 
Liaison Parties, 

Itis rocommended that in the future every attempt be made 
to furnish the replacements for the ITaval .Gunfire Parties, both officers
and men, as soon as possible after returning to the rest base, a^d that 
if specialized training, is to be given the Naval Gunfire personnel in 
Pearl Harbor or elsewhere, that the entire section of both officers 
and enlisted men be given the training together as a unit. Fleet' 
Marine Force Special Fas great theOrder #86-44 a heir) in obtaining
additional personnel over the T/0 allowance that the parties needed,
but these additional men rrrxveo so Ifto that there Fas kittle opportunity
to train them sufficiently. The five (5) Shotting Officers that rere 
needed as replacements also Fere late in arriving, reporting in the latter
part of November.. In addition, during the period from September 6, 1944.,
to November 12,. 1944, allITaval- Gunfire Liaison Officers Foreon temporary
detached duty.es observers on the Le3*te Operation and -from 1 October 20,1944, to November 13, 1944, all Spotting Officers and Scout Sergeants
Fere in Pearl Harbor attending a Favy Gunnery School. This Fas the periodV that the Divis|,|n| Ilaag.ning1laag.ning Order specified- that team and unit training 
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shoTlld be emphasised, "but with all officers and Scout Sergeants absent 
there was certainly no .opportunity to conduct team training as it should 
have been done to effective ly prepare the ftaval Gunfire Parties for combat. 

Ifradar personnel are to be reclassified as radio operators it 
is recommended that therr be sent to radio school before assigning them 
to a combat organization, even if they have to be sent back to the States 
to receive the training. Fleet Marine Force Special Order #86-44- called 
for an additional thirty (30) radio operators for the ITaval Gunfire Section 
of each "Joint Assault Signal Company. In lieu thereof, the First Joint 
Assault Signal Company received twenty-five (?5) radar operators, including 
twelve (12) corporals, three recks before embarkation. "Those men kneF 
absolutely nothing about radio communications, not even voice procedure, and 
•were useless except as equipment carriers. 

Inasmuch as all basic duty men in the First Joint Assault Signal 
Company are assigned to Air Liaison or Naval Gunfire Parties as equipment 
carriers during an operation, -a three -Tveeks course in coirmuni cations cover
ing'both radio and ?dre was given to these men. At the conclusion of the 
course seven (7) of these were designated communication personnel, voice 
radio operators (767) , 

Itis recommended that communication officers not be used for un
related duties such as Air Liaison Officers. Prior to embarkation for the 
Ivo Jima Operation, one of the Shore -Party Coirmuni cations Officers was 
assigned as an Assistant Air Liaison Officer in the Division Air Liaison 
Party, was later made a Regimental Air Li?ison 'Officer, and finally round 
up as a Battalion Air Liaison Officer during the latter stages of the oper^ 
ation. 

' 

On past operations, considerable* "attached unit11 difficulty was 
encountered' by the various teams and parties of the First Joint Assault Sig
nal Company, irostly in dealing Fith the Battalion and Regimental Quarter-

' 

masters. On this Operation, however, there rere only one or t^o instances 
T?here the units refused to is>sue clothing or equipment to the attached First , 
Joint Assault Signal Company teams and parties. Fhen an organization such 
as -the First Joint Assault Signal Company has detachments with every Infantry
RCT and BLT Headquarters, 5.t is practically an impossibility for the First 
Joint Assault Signal Company Quartermaster to make the rounds of each Command 
Post to keep them supplied $ . the unit Quartermasters should take care of their 
attached units. ' ' 

Following the Saipen-Tinian Operation, a signal requisition for 
the deficiencies of the First Joint Assau.lt Signal Company ms forwarded 
to Supply Service, F?/F, ?ac. This requisition" i?as' forwarded on' September
16 5 1944, an.d a considerable amount of emiiptnent arrived in' the latter 
part of October, but it Fas not until the middle of December that the 
entire requisition ras filled. 

',-\ 
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Several days before embarkation, thirty, trip (32) TBX-8!s Yjerc 

furnished the First Joint Assault Signal Company by Supply Servs.ce, FMF, 
Pac, to replace the TBX-4's and SCR 2&Ux s in the' Air Liaison and Kaval 
Gunfire Sections. The Division Signal Officer ordered five (5) of these 
turned over to the Division Signal Quartermaster "and the other tiventy
seven (27) distributed to tho Battalion Air Liaison and- Haval Gunfire 

particularParties. Considerable- difficulty i?as encountered rdth these 
radios, burnt but generators resulting from the -ore sen co of moisture and 
fungus, growth being the main trouble. This failure did not -appear until 
after several hours of use, and as there w-.s little op-^ortaiity to use them , 
prior to embarkation, it tos not until the rehears?! War ex so that the 
trouble developed. The generators were repaired at vhe 6th Base Depot Signal 

1Repair Shop at Pearl Harbor, ps rras a1a considerable amount of other equipment. 

Itis- recommended that all section^* of the First Joint Assault 
Signal Company be furbished rdth one common portable radio set, the SCR 694 
being considered the most likely. The Company nor has TBX-2I£,1 £, TBX-4's, 
TBX-s's, TBX-£!s, and SCR 2C4's, and one set for all three sections T-ould 
certainly lesson the supply and repair problems, . 

Upon embarkation for the Ifo Jima Operation, the Signal Supply
 
and Repair Section of the. First Joint Assault Signal Company v&s combined
 
?dth th?t of the Fourth Division.
 

The First Joint Assault Signal Company suffered a total of ten 
(10) officer and one Hundred tv*o (102) enlistee! casualties on the Ifo Jima 

TOperation, of 'Thich t?jo (2) officers 'and \u25a0\u25a0twenty-eight- (2.G) enlisted veve 
killed in action or died of rounds i 

11. AIR LIAISON 

The folloFing comments on the Air Liaison Section deal vdth 
adn-inistrative matters' only; the tactical employraent of the Air Liaison 
Parties and their functioning on the operation are covered in the Divis^ 
ion Operation Report.. . ,', • 

The T/O: for JASCo calls for each Air Liaison Party to be composeid
"of one (l) officer and' three (3) enlisted radio operators (AW). As t»as 

done on the Roi-Namur and Saipan-Tinian Operations, each Battalion and 
Regimental .Party was increased, this time by three (3) enlisted men, by util
izing the basic duty men, cooks, and quartermaster personnel in Company
Headquarters. The Division Air Liaison Party was increased so that it 
totaled one (l) officer and ten (10) enlisted. The vsxir Liaison Section 
deficient four (A) radio operators, (AW)'., so four (4) radio operators (CF),-.' 
trere assigned from the Shore Party Section so that each party wuld have 
three (3) radio operators.
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The Air Liaison Section 'of the First Joint Assault Signal 
Company suffered a total of six (6) officer and seventeen (17) enlisted 
casualties, of lifnich two (2) officers and five (5) enlisted killed 
ir> action or died of "wounds. 

, There is no need of the AtT/VRC-l radio jeeps in the Air Liaison 
Section of tho First Joint Assault Signal Company? HZ (TCS) radio jeeps 
T;illdo just as T-iell. Before, each operation there is a considerable amount 
of time and equipment expended on, -nutting tho. SCR 54-2 !s in the ift'/ZRC-l's 
on frequency, and inasmuch as this radio has never once been used by an ' 
Air Liaison Party on any of the three Operations, its continued use 1 is 
considered a i?aste of equipment. 

' 
Feither is the emplojnnent of a half-track mounted SCR 299 by 

the Division Air Liaison Party considered a necessity or even desirable. 
An. SGR 299 mounted in a panel truck such as the .Division Signal Company 
uses rould be more practicable. Tho continued mechanical failures of the 
half-track make itmore of a liability than an asset. 

Tho continued ernplo^/ment of the RBZ radio by the Air Liaison 
Parties is not' recommended. It is all the Party can do as itis to take 
care of a portable radio and a radio jeep and operate on the SAR Net rrith
otit burdening it do^Yt Tdth another radio and another net. It should be the 
function of the communications platoon or "2H Section to monitor the SAO-
l-'et not the Air Liaison Party. 

The loss of major items of signal equipment by the Air Liaison 
Parties on the Iwo Jima Operation is estimated to be approximately 30$. 
These losses rare replenished by the Fourth Division Signal Quartermaster.
Five (5) AN/VRC-I's vjqtq destroyed. on the beach before they could be 
used because they larded too soon. It is recommended that in the 
future the radio jeeps be boated so that they can be called on upon re
quest and T*hen the units have use for them, rather than havin-g them land 
at g specified time. 

The entire Air Liaison Party of the Third Battalion, Twenty
;msFifth I-arines a casualty on P-Day« Another Party ras formed by using 

operatorsthree radio from one of the Shore Party Communication Teams, 
an KOO from the RCT 2J+ Air Liaison Party, and the previously mentioned 
Communications Officer T*ho ras acting as the RCT 25 Air Liedson Officer 
at the time. • . 

111. NAVAL G7ffFIBE 

The following comments on the Naval' Gunfire Section deal Hth 
administrative matters only; the tactical employment of Haval Gunfire 
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Parties and their functioning on this Operation are covered in the Div
ision Operation Report. 

Fleet Marine Force Special Order #86-44- increased each
 
Spotting Section 'from one (l) officer and three (3) enlisted to one
 
(l) officer and six (6) enlisted; and each Faval Liaison Section from 
one (l) officer and two (2) enlisted to one (l) officer and five (5) 
enlisted. This was considered sufficient, but by utilizing the Company 
Headquarters personnel, each Naval Liaison Section was increased by one 
(l) enlisted, making a total of six (6). Due to the heavy casualties 
suffered by the Kaval Gunfire Section in the Saipan-Tinian Operation, • 

and because of the lack of qualified replacements, such as the prev
iously mentioned radar men, it was necessary to transfer eleven (11) 
non-commissioned officers, all radio operators, from the Shore Party 
Section to the Naval Gunfire Section. 

The Naval Gunfire Section of the First Joint Assault Signal 
Company stiffered a total of two (?) officer and thirty-five (35) enlisted 
casualties on the Iwo Jiraa Operation, of which nine (9) enlisted were 
killed- in action or died of wounds. 

In October, the First Joint Assault Signal Company received 
twelve (12) MZ radio jeer>s for the Naval Gunfire Section to be used on 
the Iwo Jima Operation as a test, the results of which -were to form a 
basis for future recommendations for inclusion of these lZ.T s in the 
T/BA. Due to the type of operation however and the fact that seven (7) 
of the trrelve (12) jeeps were destroyed on the beach before they were 
ever used, the Iwo Jima Operation did not bring forth all the advantages 
of the YZ, On this operation, the principal use of the MZ was as a 
relay station between the Spotter ashore and the firing ship. SCR 300 f s 
were issued to both the Spotter and llaval Liaison Officer and the Naval 
Liaison Officer remained boated with the

'

&.Z to relay the information 
that he received from the Spotter on the SCR 300. The five (5) I^Z's 
that did get past the beach safely were used continually and gave ex
cellent results. It is recommended that Joint Assault Signal Company
T/BA be altered so that thirteen (13) KZ radio jeeps are substituted for 
the thirteen (13) cargo jeeps that the Naval Gunfire liaison Parties 
now rate. 

Thf SCR 536' s of the Kaval Gunfire. Parties of the Assault 
BLT's were set on their initial spotting frequencies and excellent 
results obtained. In several cases this was the only contact Parties
 
ashore had with their firing ships.
 

Durmg the rehearsal period, four (4) radar beacon teams of 
two (2) men each were assigned to the First Joint Assault Signal Company, 
but due to the nature of the terrain and the tactical situation,- the 
radar beacons were never used on the operation. lifta*** 
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The loss of major items of signal equipment by tho Naval 
Gunfire Parties on the Iwo Jx^a Operation is estimated to be 355. These 
losses Fore replenished by the Division Signal Quartermaster. 

IV. SHORE COM^IIGATICITS 

Ir.asr.ruch as the Commanding Officer, First Joint Assault 
Sirno.l Company, the Division Shore -"arty Comnmni cations Officer 
on the I?;o Jim Operation, a discussion of the tactical employment as 
T?oll as the, administrative details of the Shore Party Communi cation 
Section, is contained herein. The assigii.mcs.it of the CoicFanding Officer 
of the Joint Assault Signal Company as tho Division Shore Party Commun
ication Officor in addition, to his regular duties is considered an ex
cellent idea ar.d worked out r.cll on/ this operation. 

On the Roi-#amur and Saipan-Tinirn Operations, the nine (9) 
Joint Assault Si/mal Company -Shore Party Communication Tear^s rcere 
attached one per each battalion, regardless of Fhether tho battalion 
ve.s in assault or reserve. On the Iv?o Jimc • Operation however ? Shore 
Party Communications paralleled the Division Communications inasmuch 
as there was one team attached to the Division Shore Party Headquarters, 
one to each of the tv?o Assa-v.lt RCT Shore Party Headquarters, end one to 
oach BLT Shore of the Assault Regiments, There no Shore Party 
Communication Tears attached to the reserve regiment. This arrangement 
proved to be far more efficient then that employed on the tyro previous 
operations and. resulted in excellent connrrunicr-tior.s on th- beach. 

On Yellor Beaches, the Shore Party Coirtiunicrticn Terms of 
Battalion Landirg Teams l/23 end 2/23 landed at appro^im.-toly H/5J- on 
lollcr 1and Yellow 2 respectively, and established radio cormuni cations. 
This included a TBJ on the Shore Party Lateral Net end'er SCR 300 on 
tho Battalion Command Net of the Battalion Landing Term to -hich they 
vqto attached. Intra-beach r/ire comrrunicntions r:orc established between 
lollop' 2 and Blue 1by H/6, botTTjeq Ycllo^ 2 and Yellor 1, and bct^'cen 
YclloF.l and the Fifth Division on Red 2 by H/7. The Shore Party Com
munication^ Term orBLT 3/23 {in reserve) landed on Ycl-lor 1at. approxi
mately H/S and consolidated .Tlth the BLT 1/23 Shoro Party Gomininicrtion 
Team. The RCT 23 Shore Pfirt:?- CoiKnmication T&™ leaded on Yellow 2 atft	 

approximate^ H/B|-, but set up r.t a different location than the BLT 2/23
Tean. On D/4, the Shore Party of the Twenty First Marines "res assigned 
to Ycllpr 2 w.& eper-ted under the control of the RCT 23 Shore -Prrty 
Commander. The three (3) BLT Shore P^rty Coraruni cation Toxins of the-
Trenty First Marines T^erc combined to form one Rcgizrontr.l Term and assigned 
to Ycllof 2. At the snmo.tirc the BLT 2/23 Shore" Party Coo -unication 
Team vrs removed end combined "Ith the RCT 23 Team, On D/6, ?'hen the 
Twenty First Marines Shore Party transferred tc Black Beach, the BL*T
1/23 Shore Party Communication Te^m vexs removed from Yellor 1and 
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consolidated ?dth the RCT 23 Team; thus a regimental beach i?as estab
\ lished insofar as communi cations t;ere concerned. 

On Blue	 Beaches, ttr:<o Shore Party Commun ication Teams of 
Battalion Lending Teams 1/25 and 3/25 landed at approximately H/5 on 
Blue 1. The Shore Party Communication Team of BLT 1/25 moved to the 

*	 right flank of Blue 1end set up coirrunications. Due to the tactical 
situation that developed, the BLT 3/25 Shore Party Coromuni cation Team 
vr?.s never roved, to Blue 2as previously planned, but remained on the 
loft flank of Blue 1. The Shore Party Communication Tear, of BLT 2/25
(in reserve) landed on the loft flank of Blue 1at ap-rorimatcly H/B
and consolidated T.dth the BLT 3/25 Toam. The RCT 25 Shore Party Com
nr?icrtion Tear; larded ait. H/Cj- ao?^ set up in the middle of Blue 1, 
Intra-beach rare ccmmtmi'"aticns between the Blue Beaches and between 
Blue 1 and Yellor 2 '-ere ostab' ishod at f3.pprcxinr.tcly H/6. Due to the 
amount of fire on the bcrch, Blue Beaches' '"ere sloT in dGvclomnr; and 
the RCT 25 -nd BLT l/25 Shore :~arty Con-runica-ion Teams satisfactorily 
handled all comr-uni cations on these beaches until D/6vhon the tTr?o teams 
consolidated, thus forming a regir.cntal beach. 

The Division Shore Party Communication Team ,lardod en Blue 1 
on D/l and consolidated rith the tro teams of Battalion LandiKg Team 
2/25 end. Battalion Landir,? Toai- 3/25. 

Thus, on 0/6, the Fourth I&rinc Division Shore Party Commun
ications consisted, of three srltching centrals furrishing comiruni cations 
for the Regimental .Shore Parties on Idle" and Blue Beaches respectively 
and for the Division Shore Party Headquarters. This organisation contir* 
uod. untilD/lo rhon the Garrison Forces took over the botches and the 
Fourth Division Shore Party ;^ relieved. 

The consolidation of the Shore ."'arty Communications ras 
never carried, beyond the Re mental phase because the only switchboards 
available ~orc BD-71!s. rTith a BP-96 sritchboard the tro"rcginiental * 
boards	 coulc1 have been eliminated. It is recommended that one (l) BD-96 
be addod to the T/BA of each Joint Assault Signal Company for the use 
of the Shore Party Section. 

Allrire linos laid on the Fourth Division Beaches roro over-
herded by utilizing lance polos and "t^o-by-fours v. Inasruch as over 
50% of the 90 lance polos .carried ashore by the Shore Farty Section 
of the First Joint -issault Signal Company veve destroyed or lost, the ntt7o<-by-fours n. sent ashore by the Corps Signal Section Fore invaluable 
in the rire cverhcrd. The^e "-ere very fe- rirc linos d&maged
by our -vehicles, partly because all lines rcre placed ovcrhoM as scon 
as laid, and partly because the airfcrac and bulldozer -drivers rerc con
scious of tb: :"mr)ortancG,''of	 to protect _	 the riro and vent to great efforts _ x. Til.,. •_T___-in\u25a0k-1...	 . -. . ., . . . .\u25a0»	 .x..#4#i##,^ crR coriidpr&Wc vdar'agc done to the rire by shrapnel' but 

millAM/m'^^^Mj^l
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inasmuch as the lines were properly tagged, there was very little diffi
culty in repairing the breaks. Because of the loose sand and the nature 
of the beach no attempt was made to place any of the Fire underground. -A "Weasel" for wire laying purposes on the beach would be invaluable 
and its inclusion in the Joint Assault Signal Company T/BA is recommended. 

During the ship -shore phase of the operation, the Division 
Shore Party Commander on the Division Control 'Vessel had no direct 
communication with the Shore Party elements ashore. The Navy Beach-
master radio circuits rere too crowded and unreliable. It is recom
mended that in the future, space be alloted on the Division Control 
Vessel for a portable radio to be set up on the Shore Party Lateral 
Net.- It is further recommended that space also be alloted on the Regi
mental Control Vessels for portable Radios to be set up on the Shore 
Party Lateral Net for tho use of the RCT Shore Party Commanders while 
they are afloat. 

; The Shore Party -Lateral lTet functioned well but once the wire 
lines ''vere in, there was practically no traffic sent on this circuit. 
It was kept operating mainly as an emergency measure in the event of-
the wire lines being knocked out. Itis recommended that the Division 
Shore Party be the net, Control station^ on this fret rather than Division 
Headquarters, 

As was done in the Saipan^Tinian Operation, the Shore Parties 
furnished with SCR 300 !s which were placed on the respective BLT 

and RCT SCR 300 Command -Nets j thus serving as a means of Shore Party-
Inland Communications. Once again this circuit ,was of great value and 
is considered the most important of the Shore Party 11ets. The T/BA
for the First Joint Assault Signal Company however still calls for a 
TBX to be used on this circuit and itis recommended that the T/BA for 
the First Joint Assault Signal Company be. decreased "by ten (IO)TBX's 
and increased by ten (10) SCR 300' s. 

Prior to D/2there were no provisions made for the Division 
Shore Party ashore to coree up: on the Division Logistical Control Met. 
At this time permission was obtained to enter the net and there was 
a considerable amount of traffic- passed between the Division Shore 
Party Commander and the Division representative aboard the. Division 
Control Vessel. It is recommended that provisions be made in the basic 
communication plan for the Division Shore Party ashore to operate on 
the Division Logistical Control Net. 

The Local Shore Party SCR 536 Net. on 5500 kilocycles was 
useless inasmuch every Shore Party Comrounication Team in all three 
Divisions had three (3) sets on this' frequency and each beachmaster 
bad five (5) sets on the same frequency. , 

(\u0084 ..-» 9 
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The Ship-Shore Administrative Net was not satisfactory inas
much as there never seemed to be any action taken on any of the message? 
sent from the beach to the ship. There was close cooperation between 
the Beachroaster and the Shore Party Communication Officer and there was 
no difficulty in sending the message or getting an operators receipt from 
the ship, but the message never seemed to reach the TQM or whomever it 
was intended for aboard the ship. It is considered that more thorough 
instruction for Navy radio operators and CWO!s in the .call signs of 
un?-ts of the landing force would help to correct tris situation.. 

The T/BA for the First Joint Assault Signal Company calls
 
for ten (10) Public Address S3>-steins, one (l) for "each Shore Party
 
Coimrunication Team. It is an impossibility for each team to carry
 
ashore one of these heavy, clumsy systems .in addition to the large 
amount of equipment they aireedy have, so as Was done, in the Saipan-
Tinian Operation, four (4-) sets, one per each beach, were turned over 
to the Shore Party. Itis recommended that, all ten (10) Public Address 
systems be removed from the T/BA of the First Joint Assault Signal 
Company and. placed in that of the Pioneer Battalion. 

The Shore ?e.vtj Section of the First Joint Assault Signal 
Company had two (2) officer and 1 thirty-throe (33) enlisted casualties,' 
of which eleven (11) enlisted were killed in action. The loss of 
major items of signal equipment is estimated to be 25%. These losses 
in men and equipment were replaced j.nitially by utilizing personnel 
and equipment from the two Shore Party Communication Teams in reserve. 
Later, as the regimental beaches were formed, all. Battalion Landing 
Team Shore- Party personnel and equipment became available to the Div
ision and RCT Teams. During the course of the operation, a total of 
one (l) officer and seventy-five (75) enlisted men were transferred to 
the Fourth Division as comimtni cation replacements. With the exception 
of eight (8) enlisted casualties that occured while the men were attached 
to the Division,, all of these replacements were returned to the First 
Joint Assault Signal Company prior to reembarkation on D/2£. 

V. HEOOMmTDATI(KS 

1, In accordance with the preceeding paragraphs and the informa
tion as contained there^n 5 the following recommendations are made with 
the belief that if approved they willmore effectively 'prepare the var
ious elements of the First Joint Assault Signal Company for combat, and 
during combat willenable these elements to more effective ly'perform 

\u25a0their duties, - -
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OPERATIONS REPORT FOR THE IWO JIM OPERATIGI (Cont'd.) 

(a) General. 

(l) That equipment and personnel deficiencies be replenished 
as soon as possible after return to the rest base. 

(2) That the First Joint Assault Signal Company receive no 
more radar operators in lieu of radio operators. 

(3) That communication officers not be used for unrelated 
duties such as Air Liaison Officers. 

(4-) Toat specialized training at distant points such as Pearl 
Harbor for units such as Baval Gunfire Parties be conducted for 
the entire units or parties rather than for just the officers or 
designated enlisted men alone. 

(5) That any changes or substitutions in major items of signal 
equipment be made at least one (l) month before embarkation. 

(6) That all three sections of the First Joint Assault Signal 
Company be furnished with one (l) comix on portable radio set and 
that this set be an SCR 694. 

(k) Air Liaison and I"aval Gunfire 

(l) That the First Joint Assault Signal .Company receive no 
more grounded aviators as Air Liaison Officers, 

(2) That the senior Air Liaison Officer be relieved of his 
\u25ba various duties in the D-3 Section and rejoin the First Joint Assault 

Signal Company inhere he can be used in the training of the Air Liaison 
Parties. 

(3) That the Air Liaison Parties not be required to monitor 
the SAO Net and that they not be issued RBZ's for this use. 

(U) That the radio jeeps of the Air Liaison and Haval Gunfire 
Parties be boated so that they can be called ashore when they are 
heeded and Tvheti it is safe for them "to land; 

(5) That MZ radio jeeps replace the M/VRC-1 radio jeeps in 
the Air Liaison Parties. 

(6) That an SCR 299 mounted in a panel truck replace the "Half
track mounted SCR 299 in the Division Air Liaison Party. 

(7) That thirteen (13) 1% radio jeeps be added to the First 
Joint Assault Signal Company T/BA for the use of the Haval Gunfire -Liaison Sections and in accordance with this, the T/BA be decreased 
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yißsWSsE^ffifefccWlS REPORT FOR THE IWO JIM OBERAttO^ (Gont'd^ 

(c) Shore Part 

(l) That the assignment of either the Contending Officer or 
Executive Officer -of the First Joint Assault Signal Company as 
Division Shore Party Communications Officer be continued on future 
operations. 

(2) That in the future the assignment of Shore Party Com* 
munieation Teams be made to parallel the Division Communi cations 
system as was done in this operation. # 

(3) That itbe SOP for wire on the beach to lpe placed over
head rather than underground. 

iU) That space be alloted on the Division and Regimental 
Control vessels for a portable radio to be placed on the Shore 
Party Lateral Net. 

(5) That the Division Shore Party be the Net Control Station 
on the Shore Party Lateral l:et. 

(6) That provisions be made in the basic communication plan 
for the Division Shore Party to operate on the Division Logistical 
Control iiret. 

(7) That one (l) BD-96 switchboard be added to the T/BA of 
the First Joint Assault Signal Company for the use of the Shore-
Party Section. , 

(8) That a "Weasel 11 be added to the T/BA of the First Jointj Assault Signal Company for wire laying purposes on the beach. 

(9) That the T/BA of the First Joint Assault Signal Company 
be decreased by ten (10) TBX*s and increased by ten (10 ) SCR~3OO's-for the Shore Party Inland Net. 

(10) That the ten (10) Public Address systems of the First 
Joint Assault Signal Company be removed from the First Joint 
Assault Signal Company T/BA and included in that of the Pioneer 

;Battalion, 

2#2 # It is further recommended that in the event the First Joint 
Assault Signal Company becomes an organic part of the Fourth 
Division, the Company retain its present organization and remain a sep
arate unit operating directly under Division Headquarters. . 

Vj VWC^A-vvjk^Q-vV^ 
\u25a0M. L, THOMPSON /'

\u25a0 . Captain, U, S. Mar'lne '\u25a0 Cofpffc /..^Commanding,- First- Joint Assault Si|jj|^j?S|ipany, 
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